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AppMakr’s Mobile App of the Week for August 10th - 16th Goes to Machado
Insurance

This week, AppMakr has selected the Machado Insurance as the App of the Week, a brilliant
example of ordinary people learning how to make a mobile app without learning how to
program.

New York, NY (PRWEB) August 17, 2014 -- AppMakr, a leading DIY mobile app builder, today announced
that the Machado Insurance is the company’s “App Of The Week” for August 10th - 16th.

Each week, AppMakr features one app from the thousands published using our app building tool, called The
Machine. This app was selected because it demonstrates the quality of content, design and relevancy that
mobile apps can bring to groups trying to make a difference in their community.

With more than 1 Billion smartphones now active in the world, 84% of those users are spending at least 1 hr
each day on their smartphones, the base on potential mobile users for the Machado Insurance is massive and
growing quickly by the day. It was this potential that motivated AppMakr to create an easy drag-and-drop app
builder platform that enables anyone to create an app like the Machado Insurance for free and without the
knowledge of coding.

The Machado Insurance and thousands of small to large businesses, schools, blogs, sports teams and
community groups have selected the AppMakr DIY app maker platform to create and launch their mobile app
for Android, iPhone and over 5,000 different models of HTML5 compatible smartphones.

Machado Insurance, a mobile app developed by an insurance agency based in Florida that represents many fine
companies and has access to several specialty insurance markets. They strive to create a comprehensive
insurance plan that will meet their client’s needs and preserve their peace of mind.

To create your own mobile app, and have a chance at being named App Of The Week, go to
http://www.appmakr.com/ and get started today.

About AppMakr

AppMakr, an organisation now part of Infinite Monkeys is a do-it-yourself app creation platform that lets
anyone make your own Native iPhone apps, Android apps and HTML5 mobile websites —with no coding
required With four pricing options (FREE, $1/month, $9/month, $99/one time fee). AppMakr provides a range
of affordable marketing solution to all small businesses, schools, community groups and individuals alike
according to their needs.

By servicing the long-tail of niche interests with free and low-cost apps, AppMakr has become the largest DIY
publisher of mobile apps in the world.
To learn more about how AppMakr is transforming the Mobile App Economy, please visit
http://www.appmakr.com and follow https://www.facebook.com/AppMakr on Facebook as well as
https://twitter.com/AppMakr on Twitter.
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About Machado Insurance

The agency represents many fine companies and has access to several specialty insurance markets. Product
offering include: Personal Auto Insurance, Motorcycle Insurance, Homeowners Insurance, Renters Insurance,
Condo Insurance, Business Insurance, Commercial Auto Insurance, Commercial General Liability Umbrella
Insurance, Worker’s Compensation Life & Health Insurance.

To download the Machado Insurance app for your mobile phone, go to:
http://apps.monk.ee/details.php?appid=101290429.

To learn more about Machado Insurance please visit: http://www.machadoinsurance.com/.
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Contact Information
Jay Shapiro
AppMakr
http://www.infinitemonkeys.mobi
+1 +1 855-266-6533

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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